Background Several studies suggest that histologic findings from tissues obtained at revision arthroplasty for failed metal-on-metal (MOM) total hip implants may reflect an immune reaction to particles or ions in some patients. However, only a limited number of cases without MOM implants were reported as controls in those studies. Questions/purposes The purpose of this study is to better define the extent and distribution of morphologic features attributed to an immune reaction in tissues sampled at revision surgery for failed nonMOM THA. Patients and Methods As part of a multicenter, prospective study, we reviewed 612 capsular and interface tissues obtained from 130 patients at revision THA. The samples were selected from periacetabular regions (154 samples from 103 patients), femoral implant/cement-bone interface (154 samples from 79 patients), and from areas of the joint capsule that had an intraoperative gross appearance suggesting the possibility of either infection or metallosis (256 samples from 129 patients). All patients had more than one sample obtained. The extent and distribution of lymphocytes and plasma cells, acute inflammation, and visible particles of debris were graded using criteria similar to those described to grade inflammation around failed MOM implants. Results We identified perivascular lymphocytes in 111 biopsy samples taken from 65 (50%) of 130 patients, and in 87 specimens from 57 (53%) of 107 patients thought to have aseptic loosening. Diffusely distributed lymphocytes were identified in 86 (66%) of 130 patients, and in 66 (62%) of the 107 hips with aseptic loosening, although few had the highest grade of inflammation.
Introduction
Currently available MOM implants have the potential advantage of reducing wear compared with metal-onpolyethylene articulating hips [1] . However, the particles Each author certifies that he or she has no commercial associations (eg, consultancies, stock ownership, equity interest, patent/licensing arrangements, etc) that might pose a conflict of interest in connection with the submitted article. Each author certifies that his or her institution approved the human protocol for this investigation and that all investigations were conducted in conformity with ethical principles of research, and that informed consent for participation in the study was obtained. This work was performed at the Cleveland Clinic Foundation.
produced by MOM constructs are small [8, 11] , and their dissolution results in measurable increases in cobalt and chromium ions in the serum and urine of patients with MOM bearings [6, 12, 16] . In addition, several studies have described diffusely distributed and perivascular lymphocytes in tissue membranes around failed MOM implants apparently not associated with infection, and the authors have interpreted this inflammation as an immunologic reaction against metal ions or metal particles associated with those articulations [4, 5, 7, 10, 12, [15] [16] [17] . The presence of perivascular lymphocytes has been especially emphasized [7, 10, 12, 17] , and some authors have described a pattern of inflammation as ''unique'' to failed MOM implants [5, 17] . However, those studies contained relatively few nonMOM control samples. For example, Davies et al. [7] reported absent ''perivascular lymphocytic cuffs'' and absent plasma cells in 100% of 19 metal-onpolyethylene control cases, and Park et al. included no nonMOM controls [14] . Without a comparable number of nonMOM controls, it has been difficult to determine the importance of chronic inflammation, and especially of perivascular lymphocytes in the MOM cases.
The purposes of this study were to determine (1) the extent and distribution of inflammatory cells, and (2) to test the potential association of cells believed to be associated with immune reactions to debris particles in joint capsular and interface tissues of failed, nonMOM hip implants.
Patients and Methods
As part of an IRB-approved, prospective, multicenter study intended to help determine the frequency of periimplant infections in patients thought to have experienced aseptic loosening [13] , participating surgeons from six medical centers in The Netherlands were asked to obtain multiple specimens from each patient undergoing revision arthroplasty during the course of the study. One year followup of all patients after revision arthroplasty helped define the predictive value of various tests to diagnose unsuspected infection [13] . That initial cohort included 692 tissue samples from 148 patients. The design of the current study was to use a large subset of specimens from the patients with failed nonMOM implants from that wellcharacterized clinical cohort to characterize the inflammatory patterns thought by some to represent an immune reaction to MOM implants. We excluded nine patients with failed MOM implants or with implants of unknown composition from the original group because the focus of our study was to study inflammation in nonMOM implant failures. We excluded an additional nine patients whose diagnosis at primary hip arthroplasty was inflammatory arthropathy. These patients were excluded because the chronic inflammation characteristic of an inflammatory arthropathy would render interpreting periimplant inflammation meaningless. The remaining cohort therefore included 612 samples from 130 patients.
As noted above, the prospective sampling protocol recommended obtaining biopsy specimens from several different sites. More specifically, surgeons were encouraged to obtain samples from near the acetabular component, the femoral implant or cement/bone interface, and from two other areas, with preference to sampling areas that by gross appearance suggested the possibility of metallosis or infection or corresponded to areas of radiographic osteolysis. Therefore, the 612 samples included 256 biopsy specimens from areas thought by the surgeons to have a suspicious gross appearance, 202 samples from near the acetabular components, and 154 samples from the femoral implant/cementbone interface. All specimens were immediately preserved in 10% buffered formalin, dehydrated, embedded in paraffin according to standard techniques, and sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin at each participating institution.
Microscope slides were submitted to a reference laboratory where they were reviewed by two of the authors who were not treating surgeons (TWB and TF). The extent and distribution of inflammatory cells were graded in a manner similar to that described in evaluations of tissues around failed MOM implants (Table 1) [7, 17] . The types of particles visible by light microscopy (probable metal, polyethylene, and zirconium from bone cement) also were recorded. The areas with the most inflammation were reviewed at 9400 magnification, and acute inflammation was graded by counting the number of neutrophils (Table 1) . We interpreted a specimen to be suggestive of infection if it contained Grade 4+ or Grade 5+ neutrophils located beneath the surface of the membrane according to previously described methods [2, 3] . Neutrophils were identified in 63 specimens from 31 of the 130 patients. Forty-five of these 63 specimens (7% of the 612 total specimens) from 21 patients had Grade 4+ or Grade 5+ neutrophils, and therefore were interpreted as having histologic features suggestive of ongoing infection. Two other patients had the clinical diagnosis of probable infection, but their tissue specimens did not show acute inflammation. The remaining 500 specimens from 107 patients were considered to be from hips in which aseptic loosening had developed.
We used the five high power fields (hpf, 9400) with the most nonperivascular lymphocytes and plasma cells to quantify the maximum chronic inflammation of the tissue as follows: Grade 0 = fewer than 10 cells per hpf; Grade 1+ = 11 to 30 cells per hpf; Grade 2+ = 31 to 50 cells per hpf; Grade 3+ = 451 to 100 cells per hpf; and Grade 4+ = more than 100 cells per hpf.
The number of vessels with perivascular inflammation and the magnitude of that inflammation were graded. First, the areas with the most perivascular inflammation were reviewed at 940 magnification and the number of vessels with perivascular inflammation was graded as follows: Grade 0 = absent; Grade 1+ = 1 to 2 vessels; Grade 2+ = 3 to 6 vessels; Grade 3+ = 7 to 10 vessels; and Grade 4+ = more than 10 vessels. The five microscopic fields with the most perivascular inflammation were reviewed at 9100 magnification, and the total number of vessels was counted. The number of vessels that had perivascular lymphocytes was recorded, and the percentage of vessels with perivascular lymphocytes was calculated. Then the average number of layers of perivascular lymphocytes was graded: Grade 0 = absent; Grade 1+ = 1 to 3 layers of lymphocytes (Fig. 1A) ; Grade 2+ = 4 to 10 layers of lymphocytes (Fig. 1B) ; and Grade 3+ = more than 10 layers of lymphocytes (Fig. 1C) .
Particles morphologically consistent with metal, polyethylene, or zirconium (from bone cement), and the macrophage reaction to those particles were recorded using the scale described by Willert et al. [17] Between the two authors who graded inflammation, interobserver reproducibility was good, however, we did not grade tissue organization (ie, layers of necrosis and fibrosis as described by Willert et al. [17] and more recently by Campbell et al. [5] ), because we had very high variability between observers and among multiple different specimens from the same patient, rendering this observation meaningless. The Kruskal-Wallis and post hoc Scheffe statistical tests were used to compare the extent and distribution of each type of inflammation among the capsular, 
Results
Diffuse lymphocytes (ie, not perivascular) were identified in 151 specimens from 66 (62%) of the 107 patients thought to have experienced aseptic loosening, and were even more common when patients with periprosthetic infections were included in the entire group (66% of 130 patients) (Fig. 2) . Biopsy specimens from 12 of the 107 patients thought to have aseptic loosening had Grade +3 or +4 diffuse lymphocytes. Plasma cells were common in patients with periprosthetic infections, and also were found in seven (7%) of the 107 patients thought to have aseptic loosening. Perivascular lymphocytes were identified in 57 (53%) of the 107 patients with aseptic loosening, and in 50% of the entire group of 130 patients ( Table 2 ). Many samples also showed a macrophage reaction to particles of debris, and probable metal particles were identified in 198 of the 500 specimens from the 107 patients who had aseptic loosening. Zirconium particles from bone cement were identified in 189 of the 500 specimens. Perivascular lymphocytes were identified in 47 of the 198 specimens that also had visible metal particles (Fig. 1A) , and in 40 of 302 specimens that did not have visible metal particles. Perivascular lymphocytes were present in 34 of 183 specimens that had visible zirconium particles and in 53 of 317 specimens without visible zirconium particles. Increased diffuse lymphocytes were identified in 75 of 198 specimens that also had visible metal particles, and in 76 of 302 specimens that did not have visible metal particles.
The extent of diffuse lymphocytes in the overall group of 130 patients, and in the 107 patients thought to have aseptic loosening correlated with the overall extent of macrophage reaction to particles (p \ 0.001) and with perivascular lymphocytes (p \ 0.001) and plasma cells (p \ 0.001). We found a correlation (p \ 0.001) between increasing layers of lymphocytes around each vessel and the number of vessels with perivascular inflammation. The extent of perivascular lymphocytes did not correlate with the extent of neutrophils or plasma cells in the 107 patients who had aseptic loosening, but the amount of perivascular inflammation correlated with the number of neutrophils (p = 0.003) and plasma cells (p\0.001) in the larger group of 130 patients that included patients who underwent revision surgery for infection, suggesting an association between perivascular inflammation and infection. The extent of macrophage reaction to particles correlated with the extent of diffuse and perivascular lymphocytes ( Table 3 ). The presence of perivascular lymphocytes correlated with visible metal particles (p = 0.025) but not with zirconium particles (p = 0.28). We observed a correlation (p = 0.0025) between increased diffuse lymphocytes and visible metal particles suggesting an association between this pattern of inflammation and metal debris (Table 4) . 
Discussion
Several reports have described patients with failed MOM implants who had early implant loosening or unexplained hip pain [4, 15, 16] . Several other reports have described tissues around failed MOM hip implants as showing patterns of inflammation that have been interpreted as representing an immune reaction to metal particles or ions [7, 10, 12, 14, 16, 17] . The morphologic features of that inflammatory reaction reportedly include loss of surface synovial lining with fibrin deposition, lymphocytes in diffuse and perivascular distributions, and loss of normal tissue arrangement [5] . Some of these findings have been described as unique [5, 17] , but the apparent specificity of these observations has not been tested in comparable-sized cohorts of failed nonMOM cases. The purposes of this study are to evaluate a large sample of nonMOM cases to document the extent and distribution of patterns of inflammation interpreted as representing a hypersensitivity reaction, and to test if those patterns of inflammation correlate with metal versus zirconium debris, or with infection. There were several limitations to this study. First, perivascular lymphocytes are commonly attributed to a systemic reaction, such as a drug reaction, but we were unable to obtain complete medical records that might indicate other causes of systemic inflammation. The medications ingested by these patients are not known, but mild perivascular inflammation could have been caused by a clinically unrecognized drug reaction or other systemic immune response in some of these patients. Second, we did not attempt to digest tissue samples to quantify the amount or type of debris. Our correlation between the amount and distribution of inflammation and visible debris particles indicates an association only, and does not prove a causal relationship. We recognize that these cases contain many particles too small to be identified by light microscopy. Further studies that quantify particles and identify more precisely the composition of debris and soluble ions may better define a potential immune reaction.
Other authors have acknowledged that low concentrations of nonperivascular lymphocytes are common in membranes around failed hip implants of all types [5] . However, Davies et al. [7] reported ''lymphocyte cuffs'' in membranes around 17 of 25 cases of failed MOM hips, but in none of 19 metal-PE cases, suggesting specificity for metal-metal failures. We commonly see perivascular lymphocytes in synovial tissue obtained at primary arthroplasty, and perivascular inflammation was relatively common in this group of failed, nonMOM hips. Some of the foci of perivascular inflammation in our study were small (less than a three-cell-thickness layer), but in 21 of the 87 specimens with perivascular inflammation the lymphocytes comprised more than a four-cell-thickness layer. This illustrates that perivascular lymphocytes (so-called ''aseptic lymphocytic vasculitis-associated lesion'' [5] ) are not specific for MOM hips. Relatively low concentrations of diffusely distributed lymphocytes also were common in our study specimens. Although Grade 4+ inflammation, using the grading system of Willert et al. [17] was unusual, we found Grade 3+ or 4+ at least focally in 11% of the 107 patients with aseptic loosening of non-MOM hips, again illustrating the lack of specificity of this observation for MOM failures. Some investigators have attempted to determine whether morphologic features suggestive of an immune reaction might be related to the amount of cobalt and chromium released from the articulating surfaces of MOM implants [10, 12, 17] . With the number of samples analyzed, no correlation between lymphocytes and metal debris was identified in those studies. However, we found a positive association between the presence of metal particles visible by light microscopy and diffuse and perivascular lymphocytes. Although six of our specimens which had no visible debris particles and no evidence of infection had perivascular inflammation, the findings still suggest that lymphocytes could be related to metal debris or ions, as there is potential metal wear from hip implants of all designs in this study.
A possible role of plasma cells in an immune reaction to MOM implants has been suggested by some authors. For example, Davies et al. reported plasma cells in tissue specimens from 10 of 25 failed MOM hips but none of 19 failed nonMOM cases [7] , again suggesting specificity to MOM failures. However, in our study plasma cells were identified in 18 (14%) of the entire group of 130 patients, and in seven (6%) of the 107 patients thought to have aseptic loosening. These observations illustrate that plasma cells often are increased in a periprosthetic infection, and also can be present in a relatively small proportion of nonMOM hips that are thought to have aseptic loosening.
A discussion of the immunology of ion or particleinduced bone resorption is beyond the scope of this observational study, but the role of the specific immune system in particle-induced osteolysis is controversial. Jiranek et al. [9] observed a macrophage and giant cell inflammatory reaction to particles of polymethylmethacrylate debris in mice with various levels of immune deficiencies, documenting that lymphocytes may not be necessary in a pure, nonspecific particle reaction. Lymphocytes were essentially absent from some of the cases in our study, but it seems likely that the cell biology of an inflammatory reaction is influenced partly by the composition of the particles (eg, polyethylene versus metal or mixed particles).
The magnitude of chronic inflammation in our failed nonMOM cases usually was less than in most reported cases of failed MOM implants, but in general the patterns of inflammation were similar in some cases, and in a few cases the histologic findings seem essentially identical to the so-called inflammatory pseudotumor morphology described for MOM cases [5] . The causes of these different patterns of inflammation are unknown, but the association between the extent of inflammation and visible metal particles (but not zirconium particles) supports the concept of an immune reaction to metal, and illustrates that the process is not specific to MOM constructs.
